
Tom & Jerilyn Kane 

                  Missionaries to the People of India and Myanmar 
 
Greetings, friends and family,      6 April 2020 

 
Spring is upon us and it has brought blessings and a virus to all from afar! We first wanted to update you on 

my cancer. Thursday my oncologist called to share the results of my CAT scan. After three months of chemotherapy, 
three tumors have reduced in size! There were two small areas on my lungs that he is just going to watch. I will be 
continuing the current chemo treatments, as well as updating the University of Florida in Gainesville with these 
results, for possible clinical trials. We praise the Lord Jesus for humbling me, as He answered the prayers of my many 
prayer warriors.  

 
Jerilyn and I have been pretty much homebound, as most of you are, and we have used this time to 

complete a soul winning video, write a Vacation Bible School curriculum for India, and preach on our home church’s 
Facebook page. Jerilyn has also had the opportunity to supervise our three youngest grandchildren as they are being 
schooled at home via the internet. 

 
INDIA We have been able to Facetime with Pastor Raju frequently.  In early February, Raju’s wife, Priya, had 

a massive heart attack at 47. She had to be transported nearly four hours by ambulance to a hospital that could treat 
her properly.  As she recovered there, she made it her mission to witness to all she met there. A different kind of 
hospital visitation. She is home, recovering nicely. Nambike is also working on completing the stairwell which 
reaches the Sunday School room addition and beyond.  Pastor Raju shared that five have been saved since January, 
including two on local hospital visitation. Like many of us, the government in India has instituted a "stay-at-home” 
order. He updated us yesterday and said the virus is spreading rapidly.  He continues to share the services live on 
Facebook. We have sent funds to provide the church there with basic essentials to distribute to church families with 
needed food supplies – flour, rice, dal, and curry spices. He has also extended help to Pastor Arun and Niricksha 
Baptist. He has begun translating the VBS material, and continues work on the Kannada KJV Bible. We are praying for 
a full-time worker that can assist with the translation work.  Pastor Arun has shared with us that sixty-five to seventy 
were faithfully attending prior to the stay at home order. The folks were meeting their budget through their tithes 
and offerings, which is a huge blessing for any church. 

 
MYANMAR Pastor Jacob shared with us that Bethel Baptist Church has declared this “Soul Winning Year.” 

He said many hearts are open to the Gospel now, yet still others are steeped in Buddhism. May the Holy Spirit soften 
hearts for the many that want to go and tell the Good News of Jesus Christ.  There are thirty-two students in the 
Bible Institute and sixty orphans in the orphanage at Bethel. Through the faithful giving of our supporting churches, 
we were able to send funds to supply Bethel with five computers. Students and Sunday school teachers also held 
two camps in remote areas of Chin State. This is the first time for them to have a workshop for local Christian 
teachers, as well as, the camp for children. There were 73 teachers trained, and two hundred thirty-two children 
attended the camps. They were able to provide some physical food for these villagers, as well as spiritual food. Jacob 
gave a detailed report of three graduates from the Institute. “Pastor Sein Phyu is having about 2 dozen primary 
school students, teaching them the school text books and also sharing Bible stories. Uk Lian tried his best to reach 
the Shan Buddhists and developing trusting relationships with families. Pastor Jaw Sein continues his outreach to the 
villagers as he wants to see the whole village come to the Lord. So far there was one family that came to know the 
Lord and added to the church.” Life in Myanmar has likewise been affected by the Corona Virus. Pastor PaLian and 
Mercy Baptist reported tract distribution at bus stands and hospital visitation. The children’s ministry is fruitful with 
thirty attending. He was able to distribute food stuffs to the young ones attending the children’s ministry.  Again, 
may this troubling time of social distancing, be a time of drawing closer to having a relationship with Jesus Christ. 

 

I know we say it often, but thank you, again, for your faithfulness in giving and praying.  I am claiming Psalm 
109: 26, 27, Help me, O LORD my God: O save me according to thy mercy: That they may know that this is thy 
hand; that thou, LORD, hast done it. I thank you for getting a hold of God on Jerilyn’s and my behalf. And on behalf 
of those that God has called us to minister to. 
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           Pastor PaLian distributing rice to  

            children from children’s ministry prior 
Bethel Baptist Church Children’s Camp Chin State      to stay at home order. 
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